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GAST v. MOORE.

TaxTes-Sale of Land for -Taxes-Action to Set
-Resident- Owner-Statutory Notice of Assess.
ýment and Demnandl of Taxes-T ransinission of,
.4ddress, "If Known "-P rovisioyns of Assens-
*t-Thwevo1ced Address Disregarded--Duty of

fl4er sec. 165.

e paintiff from the judgment of RIDDELL, J., of
inl an action to set aside a tax sale of certain

of Toronto, and for an injunetion restraining
'On seling or otherwise disposing of said lands.

Icinwas disinissed with costs.

esheard by BOYD, C., LATCHF0RD and KELLY,

Onfo the plaintiff.
01, or the defendant.

r-Teplaintiff purchased the lan'ds in ques-
heu h resi-ded ln Toronto. They were un-

adat the time were eomprised within
tàetOw. f Toronito Junetion, whieh be-

8 d.VII. eh. 118, the eity of West Toronto.
Wet têthe ity of New York where he has

asesrfor both inunicipalities was aware
Itlli--flidn;and had notice that hlm addreus

2eslte At of 1892 (sec. 47) the aýesrwas
']"COUPleiol o hlm roll to tranmit by post to

'ItWhoha reuird hlm naine to be entered
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esee." A. sinilar provision is contained. in se
sion of 1897. In the Asemnt Aet of 1904,
23, the notice is required-«e. 46, mub-sec. 3-
by Poe to the non-resident's address, "if know
Acts of 1892 and 1897 provides that the own181 oý
may give the. clerk of the municipality notice 01
requir his name to beentered on the seS
lad of which h. is the owner: 55 Yict. eh. 48,1ý
eh. 2124, sub-mec. 3. Sec. 46 of thec onsolidatioi
(mub-sec. 6) that in case any pers)on. furijishi
commimsioner, or if none, tue clerk, with a flOti
ing the. addrem to which thc notice of!ses'
mitteci t hum, and reque.ting the saine to be
hii by reitrdletter, the. notice of afle

natioA Rn oW1vAU ta filA eoimfinto



GÂBST I., .1 001M

1 in fact a different address ini New York 1 regard
Lteria1. Rlis address as formially mnade known ta the
anti as known and reeognised by thmeep vlu

-w&s 136 Liberty Street, New York, and ai the
*es tiiere addressed to hlmii were duly reeeived hy

ion referred to was matie when, a year after the
the tiofendant applied to the eity of Toronto for

and. which he had purchased. Lt then becamie the
I8surer, iinder sec. 165, before executing the deed,
~Ie registry office and in the sheriff's office anti

,hr' r ot there were miortgaiges or other inicum-
119 the. land%, and who ivas the registereti owner of

"er h18< the prescrubed searches muade. Lt appears
ý incmbre.. The plaintiff was registered as

ans 8ub-sec. 2 of sec. 165 requiresý the treasurer
nownere by registereti letter mailfed ho the

h ower .. .if known ho the treasuirer, and if
iOntknown ho the treasurer, then ho any adi-
... Owner appearing in thei. .. deed, a

tht th .notice sat libertv within hhirty
Lug o the. e1ty v aue' office, Toronto, has

eleto! Of*l rer o! taxes. lie nuide in-
T- Jcksnvho hati been treaurer of Torontxo
1WIet orotoregarding the plaintiff'a adtire%q

Id Wee@ inquird whea the. plaintiff'. sddçre
Il he 8semet rolls of the. eity of Toronto nt the

'*n )0ul two letterx ho the. plaintiff nt 136

a ildiê•notuakecopie ofthe itte, or à

1 ntPrtenedhowerr, that lipes letr werr
M ja it t o tiith owuer Oint hi. landx hati

lut i neview with Jack!-n. brie!

Wh * r.Jacsn A. 11*e wa t rvggsurer
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"HIS LORDSHIP: Subjeet to objection.
"WITNESS: They had been returned £rom that &

Liberty Street, New York, so all we could do was to
according to what information was there. "

Juis Lordship in his reasons for judgxnent suinmari,
versation. "Jackson told Fleming whiat was the trut
-that lie had sent on notices (the letters> hinseif to 1
this address, 136 Liberty Street, New York, and tha
been *returned to the post-offie, not having been called
being so the address of the owner was not kxnown t
surer. "

-With great r~espect, 1 amn of a different opinion.
clear to me Fleming was inforined that, (1) the owvne
was 136 Liberty Street; (2) that letters so addres
were received back by thé sender.

Mr. Fleming had knowledge that certain lettfr ai
the plaintiff at 136 Liberty Street, New York, had i2
the plaintiff; but lic also had knowledge that 136 LibA
New York, was the address of the plaintiff. With ta

in is mind, lie chose not to transmit Wo the plaintiff
dress the notice required to be sent under sec. 165, an(<
it instead to Toronto-a course lie eould properly pY
when the address was not known to him.

The whole salutary purposes of sec. 165-the last 0
for, redemption 'Sbetwixt the stirrup and the ru
pontein et fontem," would, in my opinion, bc end



REX 'v. CLARK. 529

'UT. DEOEMBSR 28TH, 1912.

IREX v. CLARK.

diquors-Liquor License Act-ConsWuct"o of sec.1 or Qt/&er Di8püsa'"-Sale Completed on Saturday
,on (iiven on Sunday-Not Mere Quest"o of Titte
f Proiiit,,on.

in the u dgment of the Judge of the District 'Court
I20issing an appeal fro'm the decision of the PoliceSthe district, who acquitted the respondent from
selling or disposing of liquor contrary, to the pro-
54 of the Liquor License Act.

was heard by MuLocK, C.J.ExD., STUTHEULANU
NJJ.
vright, K.d., for the Crown.
Idelut was flot represented by counsel.

* The respoudent, the keeper of a~ uthe village of Ryderback, solId one Morrison
ise between t.he hours of six and seven p.xu. on1Sth day of April. The purchaser theu paid fort remve the liquor, which "was laid away" for

uj.et ini his kitehen i the hotel. The next day
Prhsrcalled for the liquor, when the respond-nite kitehen and delivered it to him in the 'hotel

'fthe Liquor License Act is as follows: "In
'er inoxiatig liqu-ors are authorised to bc sold,
r neti, 1 sale or other disposai of sudh liquorsýe heei]jýor on the premises thereof, or out ofme to yPerson or persons whommoever from orO8veof the elock ou 8Sunday night to six of the

.'etohe 2, to deterxuine is whether the act of
.1 inng to the purchaser thebottle of whiskey
) h hl f the hotel on. Suuday was " a sale or

e purposes
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hotel keeper had the, actual eustody of the liquor. A;
Wills, J., ii IPlatt v. Beattie, [1896] 1 Q.B. 523: " T
sions of the License Act were x4ot franied witli regard to
ties which sometimes enter into the consideration of a
for goods sold anid delivered."

The learned Judge lias deait with this case as ifl
upon the question of title to the liquor. The aetual
have given tlie purchaser title to it, but the Act prohi
than mer'e selling, and in view of this object a liberal
tion should be plaeed 0on the words "'or other disposai

In xny opinion, these words as here used are n
inelude transactions respeeting liquor whether or not (
with its sale. If the words were to be given the nal
struction contended for by the re.spondent, the object 0~
in seeking to suppress the traffie in liquor on Sund
readily be defeated. Any person desiring to obtain
Sunday could compiete his purdliase within lawful:
Sunday, leaving the liquor then purehased in the h(<
Sunday and then cail and obtain it. The legislation3 in
does not, I think, contemnplate a licensed hotel beeoluil
for such operations, and I interpret them as eovere
probibitory words "or other disposai." The word "dis
not here used in a strict teehnical, but in a liberalse
cording to the dietionaries it lias many xnea.uings; so1U
associated 'withi selling, others with the mere mattCer C
sion. The following are soine of the meanings gve
dictionaries: "An act disposing of something by gift,
veyance, transfer, or the like; thie act of putting &w8
rid ef, settling or definitely dealing witli bestown
making over, alienation or parting with by sale or the



TAYLOR v. yEANDLE.

JEtT. DEcEmBERn 28TH, 1912.

TAYLOR v. YBANDLE.

Lild-Deed from Mother to Vaughter-Actîon to-Absenoe of Secrecy-Absence of Undue In/lu-d<en of Proof on Recipient-Necessity of Se par-idependent Evidence-DÎfference in Case Wkere
wcked after Deatk of Donor.

plaintiff from the judgment of BoYD, C., ofini an action by. an, adruinistratrix, to set asideas invalid and as having been obtained by thene inafluence of defendant, etc. At the trial theInissed with costs.

was heard by MULoOKr, 0..E.D., CLTJTE and

'tseon, for the plaintiff.
lereon1, R. C., for the defendant.

-The action was brought to set aside a deed>ruary, 1907,' madle by the late Eleanor Doherty,le 7th Mardi, 1911, to her daughter, the defend-1 w'as attacked chiefly upon the ground that itfIn the 'nother ta the daughter, and that thereýIIt evidenc6 to support it without relying uponughter, whîch could not be looked at for that
Laviin, 27 Gr. 567, which was strongly reliedeis mnade to' the judgment of Lard Romnilly,xliith, 29 Beav. 39>6, where lie is reported as say-EOpinion that in ail these cases you must flot'Int the evidence of the recipient himself. Theestablished by sepa ,rate and independent evi-there «was separate and independent evidencePhold the gift."- Spragge, C., further says thatsi decisi<»n in Delong v. Muinford, 25 Gr. at p.

9 te Walker v. Smnith, it will be seen that this7eenU 80licitor and client, where the testatrix hall'0Pared by the solicitor, by which sie gave lega-'eh ta the solicitor, hi. wife and his son and,he residue ta her sisters, and apporinted the soli-
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citor hier sole executor. The will was attested by
of the solicitor. Shortly afterwards the testatrix n
untary gift of £500 of East India stock, whioli was
into his naine on tlie l8tli September, and on t]
September she gave Mr. Smithi a power of attorney
the dividends under the three per cents, which lie rec
die'd on the 29tli October, 1857. The transactions
secret, and no otlier indepeudent solicitor was ex
tliem. Tlie faxnily asked a declaration that that th,'
bequests had been iinproperly obtainied and were v<

* The Master of tlie Rolis in laying down thie pri'J
applied to cases of that kind, states tliat onie of th
to be considered is whether tlie influence of the done
eut of tlie bounty was improperly exercised on tlie
burden of proof of tlie lirst always lies upon tlie
tlie bounty to sliew that tlie gif t was iuteuded to be
1 fully concur in the argument and observation tliat
does not stand in anxy different situation from anY
son, and that there is nothing ipso facto iu the relat
citor and client whidli makes it impossible for tlie
receive a gift from lis client, but wlien the gift lias
establislied tlie question tlien arises wlietlier undu
lias been exercised, and tlien the question of thie
solicitor and client la au ingredient in estixnating thi
thie actual or probable influence exereised over the

Iu that case lie did not fibd any undue influeiie,
tliat ln ail these cases you must flot take into aceoll
dence of thie recipieut liimself. The gift must be est
separate and independent evidence, and he Ciberv1

there were separate and independent evidence lier



TAYLOR v. YRANDLE.e

the bequest under the will was sustained, and
Judia stock was set aside. 1

[ty, having regard to the facto in the present
1 think, the decision of the Chancellor., Here
resided wlth the daughter for some years before
ide and continued to reside with her for four
ýs and until her death. The Chancellor finds
ln the firat instance through her brother asked

the solicitor who drew the conveyance in ques-
id see her. The defendant was naot present when
ide; she too~k no part in it. The solicitor camne
the transaction was entered into by the mother

him the instructions, and this was some six or
r she had gone to live with the daughter. She
di with the care which ber daugliter took ofthis earlier period she made a note of $500
laughter. Quite independently of the defend-
the execution of the deed seemed to 'be a free
he niother, andi, as the cirdunistances have prov-

and fair settiement. Whatever view might
Of the case, had the mother been dissatisfied

it and souglit in her lifetime to set aside the
iiik, under the circumstanees of this case, too
ad afftlrned it by eontinuing to live with her
r four years.
differing from Walker v. Smith, there was no
ed was made on the 20th February, 1907, and

20th April, of the saine year. There was noer Of lindue influence on the part of thelere is the further fact that on the saine day
the property lu question was given, the inother
rbich ulie gave to her daughter, the defendant,
'al and personal, oif which she niight die pos-

,wu A-- . -

Sgranted
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the difference is pointed out in the position of a Pl
seeks to set aside an. improvident deed made by h
wliere relief is souglit after lier death by lier persi
sentatives. .

Prom the evidenee I think it cannot be doubte
transaction as it actualfy took place and was worki
for the benefit of the mother; she was satisfled witl
lier life. ilIt is obvious- from the evidence, I think, t
tended from the first to compensate the daugliter for
and care, and the amount whieh the daugliter receil
more than a reasonable compensation.

I think this appeal should be dismissed with eost

MuLocK, %.J., I agree.

SUJTHERLAND~, J., 1 agree.

DIIOiNÀL COURT.- DECEMBR

BORNSTEIN v. WEtINBERG.

Landlord and Ten#it-Repairs-Lessee 's Coie1na3t-
Wear and Tear-Exclztsion of, in Com.puing JD?4,
BuiliZng-Liability of Lessee-Damages.

A-nnp..91 hv -niaintif? from the iud2yment of the Tii



BORNkfl.ELX V. IVEINBERG.

s te reeeive the premises "in the best condi-
~"to give up the house in the sanie condition

Judge lias allowed damages te the plaintiffs,
computation damages attributable to ordinary

àk that the learned Judge i& warranted in read-
)n into the uxidertakîng, whicli is in formn ab,-
ýeut of the obligation of a tenant under a re-
Liscussed in the recent caue of Lurcott v. Wakely,
05, wliere tlie Court of Appeal review xnost of
ýrities.
e v. Munyare, 1 M. & Reb. 334-a nisi prius
,O.J., said: Where a, very old building is

e lessee enters into a covenant to repair, it is
1ie old building la to be restored lu a renewed
:)f the terni, or of a greater value than it was ut
nit of the terni. Whiat the natural operation of
effeets, and ail tliat the elements .bring about,
lie value, constitutes a loas whicli, se far as it
e and nature, falls upon the landiord; but the
care that the premises do flot suifer maore than
tixue and nature would eftect. Hie is bouud,

Plicatiens of labour, to keep the lieuse as nearly
B saine condition as when it was demised."
,ceepted by the Court of Appeal as being en-
Cozefls-fardy, M.R., says: "If lie meant enly

ýn an old lu>use which in the course of time,
bitable house, is rendered worse by mere lapse
ifects of wind and weather, tlie loss falls on the

'lnot objeet to the statement. But if it is mnade
that tlie tenant is not liable for anything whicli

e due to the lapse of time and tlie elements,
liet assent to it. .. . If a tenant under a

'ida that a floor has becoine se rotten that it
' Up, if it ia lu sucli a condition that it cannet
of hinnan beings or furniture ' can it be said
8 exemapt from, the liability of repairiug tliat

2kley, L.J., lu the same case: "All the cases, to
cl>? tO this, that the question la one of degree."
5f repaira which is descrihed in this lease as
r'lust be taken ln relation to the kind of house
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The plaintiff in this case put forward a grossly
claim; aud the defendant, on his part, was equally b
for bis lack of any honest attempt to fulfil his obli

At the hearing we inereased by six dollars
allowed, so as to correct what was apparently au er
putation in the amount allowed by the learued Judg(
value dnring the over-holding. We lalso, increaaed it
lars, to eover the time lost by the landiord during
of repairs. Justice would, we thilk, now be done
a further suni of tweuty-five dollars to cover the lc
able to wear snd tear, aud not iueluded hy thec lea
iu his assessment.

'With this variation, the appeal will b>e dismiss<
suocess has been divided, without costs.

Bon>, C., I agree.

LATCHPORD, J., 1 8310.



BRISTOL o. KNEDY.

ir shall bc unable or unwilling to remôve, this
be nuli and void, and the deposit money re-

purchaser without interest. Time to 'be the
tgreement. The vendor te psy the proportion
=inums, taxes, local improvements, assessments,
,of whatever kiud, to this date, after which

ier will assume them."
paid the second instalment of purchase xnoney
May, 1907, being iu ail another payment of

Ipeculative property. There was what defen.
;le flurry " iu 1907. It was supposed that s cer-
fi about to be established iu the neighbeurhood,
take place, so there were no sales for four years,& 4came up " iu 1911. The defeudant paid taxes
i--about $2 a year on eaoh lot. Defendant says
>8 PUrchasers that their payments are due, and
'Vag doue in this case, that is by simply mailing
f the Sulount. About the autumu of 1911 de.
to rescind the agreements, and sold the lots to

1 Comnpany..
)Pinion that the lâches of the plaintiff eutitled
eOme te the conclusion that plaintiff had aban-

len1t, sud to re-seil, and I do not decree specific
do net, however, think that the defeudant is

1 the. mouey paid on account of the property.
the clause whioh deals ouly with investigation
Pression used is "the deposit xuoney".; but the

ý1Ute One-half of the whole purchase mouey, aud
ir'nlt8 Ought to b. treated as paymeuta ou sc-
e M~ere deposits. Plaintiff will have judgment
't'. The law will take its ourse as tO the scale
't 'Of tet-off. I do net give any certificat. oe
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J. 'Mitchell, for the defendant, Mary Kennedy.
H. A. Rnrbidge, for the plaintiff.

'MIDDLETONQ, J -isthe ease ia flot one which, in r
should b. tried by a jury, I do not think I should int
what has been doue by the learned local J'udge iu r
the jury notice.

Under our present sy8tem o~f pleadiiig it is difficu
tain an order striking out a part of a pleading. 'AS 1
lby Mr. Justice Bleckley, in Ellison v. Georgia -R
Georgia 691, in every logical ,and wefl-osrc n
must necessarily be much destructive worlk to aa do]
sphere of law thia destructive work was assigued to thi
as a legal devil, always present and always ready,
any partieular claim upon maodern eion, but stlU
some nmeasure of co-operation and even of sympathy.

In Ontario we have advanced far beyond this st
Rule 259 demurrers are forbidden, and tliere i. ,,bs
procedure by whidh <a poit~ of law is raised in tii4
wlhich stbdissed f at the tria ulessa sec
made that it b. earlier dealt with.

-That destructive agent, thus forbidden cestC
paradise te be found in modern pleadings, isrste
prototype-and seeks to intrude hiinself, elothed ï]
garbs, yet intent on exercising hlis destructive nr



MORAN v. BURROU6!H;

preoision, yet I arn not.,sure that there is n<ot
aid by Armour, C.J., " obscured as lb no, doubt
sity whieh now passes for p'leading"ý--some at-
ad perliaps futile-,to .suggest such:a: cue as ,w#s
in Adams v. ýCoi and -Stuart v. Bank oef -Mo4-

r: that the elirnination of the paragraphs in ques-
ve to be a greatei souree of embarrassment at
llowing them to remain; aï they look like an at-
'th some facts which. go to justîfy thef allegation
Lire to the document in question was procured
nisrepresentation. The importance of avoidfing
1 determination of aniy question touching the
3tion on a Chamler motion is emphasized when
Lind that there is a very lixnited riglit of appeal
)rders. The policy is to have ail questions, both
disposed of at the trial.

ýrefore, restore the psaragraphs in -question, and
-both here and below-in the cause.,

RT. DEOEmn 28TH, 1912.

MRNv. BUJRROUGHS.

Mit4ting Infant to ime Fire-rm-Isijur, to Play,-
king, of J'&ry-Confliet of Eteme-ontib&..
'ence on~ Part of (J it <Zren-Da«mages.

le defendant from the. judgment of BRiTToN, J.,
3 O-.N, 1,214, in an action to recover $3,000

l~eendaait for allowing his son, a boy of tender
the0 streets of 8rnith'a Falls with a, rifle and

lereby the plaintiff lost~ an. eye. At tihe trial
'Warded for *300 and coats.

11 "1Oard by BoYD, C., LATOiF-oiRD and KELLY,,

fol' thedefendant~.
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not haviug the. rfl remo'ved the first turne he nol
the bouse. "

It appear. to me, however, that having regard tc
tu.îi of contuibutory negligence on the part of the pl
infant injured, the appeal may b. dsoe o on t
alone. The jury find that the boy was guitty of E
penc i that ho did not exercie ao nale eare, in th
'tcr in front of the gun instead of behind. The

rprel let this to them as a confliet of evidtuiee,

no .nsh onmiet on thu evidenoe as justified him in
opnono the jury. He finally found that thers'M

Hi nterprets the answer of the jury, (22 O.W.R.

id wfllO
between



MfORAY t,. BUJRROUGHS,

ding of the evidence leads me to conclude that
r left it to, the jury.
r note that the learned Judge seenis to have
i8 soine presumption which could be brouglit
1 dealing with contributory negligence on the
ut. This boy was over 12, had been several
ras briglit and intelligent according to the wit-
'ould appear frein internai evidence in read-
i, and he was also flot unfainiliar with guns
hicli seems to bc rather a common means of
Sthe juvenile population of Smitli's Falls).
'T. Eaton Co., 25 O.R. 78, the head-note

that the doctrine of contributory negligence
to a child of tender years." That is founded
'rrace, 1 P. & F. 359, which in cited for the
SiMPson on Infants, p. 98 (3rd ed. 1909). lnIhe child was 212 years old, and in the Engliali

314 years. In that case Channell, B., used
ýxpressions as those quoted from 22 O.W.R.
t important factor ini the application of this,dmnary care which mniglt flot disentitie a childY recov.i. would so operate in the case of onee Point is neatly put in Eversley: " the ques-thran infant of tender years can bie said by
lit of experience and an incapacity to judge'bab1e retilt of his acta to lie guilty of negli-

iRelations," p. 831, 3rd ed., 1906. As
blatent book of repute, "Halsbury 'a Laws of

P.~> 453, we find "Wrhen a child is of sueli'eturallY ignorant of danger~, or to lie unableat ail lie cannot be said to b. guilty of contri-
lI regard to a inatter beyond his appreciation,3hu1dreii are hld responsible for flot exercis-of care whieh may reasonably be expected oflile Nligen,

'fnsOn tlia bead ia well stated -by Lord
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agaînst danger and was injured thereby, then he
cover: Moebus v. Herrmann, 108 N.Y. 349.

Those citations of law show that on the facts o
ho was capable of contributory neligetice, and the
found that he was guilty thereof.

'Upon the answers to the questions the action sh
disxnissed, and the judgment in appeal shoflld ho set
judgxuent for the defendant. But it la not a case foi
jury have found the defendant guilty of inegigence
moving it fromn the reach of the boy or sendling it ho

LATCHFORD, J., agreed with the judgxuent of Boy

KELLY, J., came to the saine conclusion, giving

writig.

RE CANADIÂN QIL COMPANIES AND Mfflff

Proibtin-Absce of Territorial JuisdL io-
m.t PresAnt at Tno lDisaeton. of Court to Re
bit&io-Deau not Exvlained or Excused-0Mists



ýrL4N_ OIL, EYMPAANIES .4ND'MoOONNELL.

le i nowý made; and, the defendant 's affidavit
te contract for the purchase of the goods referred
in his store at Proton,- and not elsewhere, le flot
so that it may be assumed that the York Division
territorial jurisdiction.

iff bases its opposition to the granting of the
Sdiscretion of the-Court to refuse to, prohibit.
in -Mayor, etc., of London v. Cox, L.R. 2 IL.
, says: " When the defeet le flot apparent, and
sOlfie fact in the knowledge of the applicant whieh
ortunity of bringing Ikrward in the Court below,
)ught proper, without excuse, to allow that Court
judgment, without setting up that objection, and
gfor a prohibition in the first instance, although
that the jurisdiction to grant a prohibition le

Y-for mere acquiescence does not give jurisdic-
îderizag the conduct of the applicant, the import-
? au end of litigation, and that the writ, though
)t of course, the ýCourt would decline to inter-
erhaps upon an irresistible case, and an excuse,
as disability, mal-practice, or matter newly corne
Ige of the applicant."
eut of the law was adopted by the full Court of
adl v. Perkis, 21 Q.B.D. 533.
thtingfore lu this case le whether the defendant

tigwhich amounts to an excuse for hie delay.
IlUpon this motion no attempt le made to either

18e the deIay. In the affidavit made lu the. Divi-
that ie isaid le that the defendant did net attend
.OViUg that the ease would be transferred te the
nCourt.»

8atisfactory affidavit of mente. The defendantIeund to disclose hie defence, if he has one. He
f by eayîug, " ýI have, as I arn advised and verily
defenice te this action upon the menite."
Case. warrant me lu holdingthat; where a de->t attend at the trial of an action for the purpose
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making it; but no me of hardship is shewn, ââ4 for &Il:'
appeare, the debt is justly owing.

L digmits the nwtion without wots, as 1 do not thit&
pmtice of miing in a Divikon Court whieh is known t»
no juriediction is one that ought ta be eneouraged.

DIVMONAL COURT.

MOIRRISON V. PERE MARQUETTE R.W. 00...

Raihmy-Breach of Statutory Duty-Negle-ct f o FI'
able Accommodation for Passengerg at Station-.-Ab$e
Statio.n-house--Exposure of Pa8senger to Co
Act (Dom.) secs. 284, 427-Heasure of Dam.ag .

tîm' of Railway 
Board-7, 

8 Edw. VIL ch. 60, sec*

Right of A£Iiûn--Remoieize88 of Damage.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of Blaw
of Oct. 29, le12, ante 186, in an action -by Oeorge ILY
romerle 1 iý

a watchinan for the Erie Tobae'jw Co
ages for sickneu from asevere cold. contracted, as 9114
expoom-è whîle waiting at Marahfield for a traiù-otý
withoùt the proteetibn of »ý fitatim ýemvided
whieh tnun in alleged to have been late in &Mviftg.
fýmer station at Mafthfield wu dmtrôyed 'b
YMrs befmJuly 20, 1911, and they alleged: thât,

been mfuired to tuild another at this point as thè
POMt did not wamSt i't. At the trial
Pl"tiir for $ffl and eowt&

U-e «Peeal wu beard by Êm, -C., LÀ"àÉuffi.7

imd L'A. Reae,

J, ]EL Bôm fwthe plaintie.

ý:Bftb, Giý-1k emm -of tônttut the JudgM ibû
ma smth weâtm;.R.W. Co. (IM)p

m"ht: to 1W down à gmeeài PtitwPle &ýýrtûê
daimagm m4ht tw mmured in the MMIt
bmkm md:tàe-:marëot âpýtuch to, "ty, oudé
loairu thé matier we et itmm in

1%é rtde f«mÙlâted.in tht'ilobbb MO'Wtà
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JA -UeMahon v. Field, (1881), 7 Q.B.D. -507, and is thus
ed hY Cotton, L.J..- "It is said that the rule is, the
tO be recoverable should be such as would be fairly in

l4tion of the parties at the time the contract was
'18 the- Probable result of a breach of it; but in my opinionOutiew Aever eoiÎtemplated a breach, and the rule should
'4 tkRt the damage recoverable is auch as is the natural

reault of the breach of contract."
r e*tdt, of this modifled principle is seen in the difference

Uýon the question decided in the Hobbs case and
S, in the latter case.# The breach of coutract was,

ehger to a wrong destination ýby reason of which
ge had to waJk home at midnight in a drizzle of rain,and was laid up with sickness. In the earlier

thought that this catohing cold might be
0&eCt of the breach in a certain sense, but it was
edi4te eonsequence; it was not the primary but the

1ýýMequence (p. 118) ; whereas in the later ease,
oaid, (80 far frcm the cold caught by the pass-

86tôndally cou&equence of the breaeh of contraet
do not Se why a passenger who by default

4y'00.: WaB obliged to walk home in the dark, mild
"a eesPeet of such damage-it being an event whichUlInAtOnably be expeeted te oecur " (p. 594), and
841 wéat éappened was the natural eonsequenee

u0t, tw remote. (p. 596).
'POranto IR.-W. Co., M ýS.C.R. 570, the cause of

t '0011traet, but for wrongfully putting off the
t car in consequence of whieh he caughtThere had been some altercation between

the PaN*nger, in which the latter had beeomew4î throwil into a PrOluse perspiration. -lu thisejected from the car,. and bis bodily condition111Q PrOdý8PoSed him te Ruffer from the cold, and'd' tl' 
-e MilWaY Company was lield liable in damages.

"'Ot!.Ï.n point ozi the present litigation, where thef'.0 '& brefth atatutin. . , of ory duiy on the part of theIt W&O -net seriouBly disputed that my
r1g t. in holding that there was such a

Pkee establialied for such
Ulwv Act, sec. 284 (1),the kad. uegwted to furnàh ane.. abelter Ir, the aeeÔmmodation of p&>
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senger traffle at that point. A former station house at
place had been burned down and there was nothing put:uP-ý
replace it, for two years. The company must have there
been prepared to take all risks of accident and damage teý
ing from passengers being exposed to elimatie changes'ýof '
perature at the point. The passenger had a return tÎekEt',
the evening train whieh stopped at Mûrshfield; he waus '
on time and had to wait for some time in the chill atmoi0e
long enough and cold enough in the opinion of the jury tO ý'o
sion the sickness whieh came upon him almost fo with,
plaintiff was ahut up to the gituation created by he defa
the railway; he had iio means of fLnding out how late the,
was, or when it might be, expected; for fear of Josing it.beý
to walk about on -the platform awaiting its arrival.

These circumstances were alI for the jury, and it.
them to, eonsider whether the damages claimed were
under the direction of the Judge: Hamrnond v. Buss0Yý,e,
B.D., at pp. 89, 90. The statute gives by sec. 284(7) an,
to any person aggrieved by the negleet of the compa»Y P
with the requirements of the section, and the, com.
not be exempt by any notice, declarationor co .Ù014
damage, has arisen from. the negligence or omission 09,*0-
pany. Inthisemthereýwasadeliberateact,,and-aeQu
&et of neglect for two years, in violation d the statutN'
isý to be assumed. that the company had in contemplation
likely and natural eonsequences whieh might arise te,
expoSd at that station to all conditions and changeo. d-

Andby sec. 427 (2) of the Act the company is mode
eau of sueh omission of duty to any person injuredtb-"
the full amount of damages sustained thereby.. .

The question was raised whether or noît this mutter'-
the hands of the Board of .Railway- Commissioners.. he
ment to the Act by 7, 8 Edw. VII. ch. 60, m. 10, Sehers t

if they had a right to inteAere, the action of the.PerýUoUý,
ed is not; taken away-though, the reguit, of that ,aetiogl
ing in damages may be modified by their active int11ý

The proper measureof damages in eaise of breaCh 4,
and of tort in many respects coincide. The disti-UlcilP:ý
this case and the Hobbs ease dm not ta me iPP68r t4
much in'the nature of the cause of action as in the
to the enquiry. What in the natural and probable
of -the breaeh 1 It has been .said that the rûle 'Wi
the remtenew of d&mQe if; prSisely the SaMO
danuwes are claimed in actions of eontrut or 01
M.B., in'The Notting Hill (1884), 9 P.D. 106,
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e*kg this test the plaintiff is entitled to reoover for
Of health occasioned by the eompany's default and
8âd breach of statutory -obligation. The jury bas

Me8aured the "full amount" of his damage: (sec Addis
.QP'hOue Co., [19ffl] A.-C. at p. 498.)

PrePared to adopt as correct the text of Lord Hals-
GIl this branch of law at vol. 10, p. 321, sec. 589,

Wrongful act has occasioned exposure to the weather
resulted £rom such exposure, it seems that such

tO be regarded as due to an intervening and in-
cause" y

Illdgmelit should bc affirmed with costs.

J.:-I agree.

J.:-l agree.

DECEMBER 30TH, 1912.

v. McUORMICK AND THE C«ANADJAN
PACIPPC R.W. Co.

aster and Servant-Compensation for Injuries
cienter-Principal and Agent- Independ-

Or-Control by Railway-Damages Assessed
ýtaýt&-No DeciWn as to Common Law Claim.

1ý0MPen8ation for injuries sufFered by the.plain-
th Of the alleged negligence of the defendantsý

XC., for the plaintiff.
White, E-C., for tàe Raüway.

M, for MeCormick.

Plaintiff waà working at theel bekde the,,C»P.R. traek, and a mass of rock andfrbra the Wghts abOve where lie wu working,
e"i1ýr6d Buch injuries that hà right leg had to,

t'ho. PkinU« W&S hot negligent or eareleu in
'that -hie injulqes were cauned by the negligence of
t"- 'And 'lfimd, tOo, that the defendant MeCor-

C.PIL, by its eneneers and servante,
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had abundant notice of the danger that existed in eaMil*:'.
the work in the manner in which it was being carried on,
that thecause of the accident wu the negligence of the de
ants, in either not guarding against the falling of the
which caused the accident, or first removing them before
the work.

1 find au a fact that MeFadyen and Boughton are màt
in thinking that "sealing" wu done before the accident..,

The work was being done originally under a contract ý ý
30th December, 1911, and made betwëen the defendants f0e
driving of -a tujànel by MeCormick, and the exeav
approaehes at a bridge on the Sudbury subdivision of the:'C-ip,,

On the 13th March, 19kl2, MeCormick wrote to the
engineer of the C.P.R. as follows: 1 find 1
pelled to give this approaeh work up, as it bas -been
sented entirely to me from the beginning. The materWeIL

quieksand and some loose rock" . . . 'h DlaTo whieh the resident e ' ngineer replied on the 30t
1912 "After discUming the matter with thO
engineer, 1 am advised that the tunnel approaches. wil bé,
pleted by force acSunt plus ten per le L' I am s1so: *
toplace an inspector on the job. Re will keep traek of th"
and advise the division engineer's office weekly the prDgl'O,*é,,
ing maile.

MeÇormick contends tbat this new arrangement Merely.,
afituted him a hiring -and purchasing agent with 0; pwt4l
per cent. and is entirely a di:fferent propSition trffl'..tb**
of extra work under section 17 of the col

On the other hand, the CýP.R, contenda thet at the
the injurieo te the plaintiff, plaintifr was in the emmiPIDY
defendant Michael McCormick as an individu&l ffl
and net in the employ of the C.P.R. And the C-P-ýR'
eonten& that i-t had izo eontrol, or zuperVjý
mothods nud by Michael MeCormick.

-Au I have indicated before, 1 thînk, in the
stal of the eue both defendants are liable
zégard being had. to tee. 4 of "The
Pâmeon for Injuries LAe ILS.O., eh. 18&

1 0bseMý thât neither of the defendants in th0j
of dellexce ëIùm any remedy lever againe
merely endeavours to avoid or evade reqwÈjdbilitY
tW. While Umethizq:wm said on the:nubiMt
do net bel caUed on to 4pportion the damboýw Or'O
remedy to one ddend»t lov« agaiut the,:otboe,

The action in brouët at eommS law and
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lat deeiding that the plaintiff's action does not lie at com-
1 usess his damages at $1,750 as under the statute.

ordingly against both defendants with eosts.

DFcEmBER 3lsT, 1912.

Y V. ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN
0-P ME PROVINCE OY ONTARIO.

Ond Benevolent Society-Constitution of-AmendmentGWand Lodge-Inerease of Insurance Rates-Instructioný?ePe6à'entatives-Fai1ure to Give Notice of Proposed
nd*e&nt--Injunction made Perpetuaý-Re1ation8 ofand Subordinate Lodges-Partiamentary Practice-
'teeýý Changes.

1ý'0Jz the judgment of Riddell, J., restraining the
by illterÙn injunetion froni taki-ng any pro-ceed-au alleged amendmènt of sec. 63, sub-sec. 1, of the1%ý"' of the Order, whieh was by consent changedtuti=ý tor fital judgnient. 'The judgment of Riddell,

44, te 102, where the facts are stated.
4ppeQ,ý'vvu heard by MuLocx, iC.J.Ex.D., CLUTF andji

and A. G. P. Lawrence, for the
"eQýMut14 K-0., and P. Kerwin, for the plaintiff.

j ThO defendants are a fraternal association,U eýj60t4 4ýM9 tO Provide for the payment of stipulatedto the benelâciaries of decéased members, theMrPose being derived from monthly as8em-2nieniberii4 each member being required to con-
'ýÙ a,6ertain table of rates which ia set forth in

',constitution.
Lode purported te mae Mateýal

'44eeeMet in this table Of rates, whereupon the plain--t'dg, 4eUOn, emplaining that the proeedure necet.
ýý4"6AUt10 thO Grand Lodge to make such chanfflt béen SmPlied with, and that therefore

'«=6d trW Judn onaWned the plain.
vmtea the intmim injunetion appeaied
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Part of the material us ed on the motion is a book ra
Exhibit "A," which purports to deelare the objects of
Order, and to shew the "Constitution" of the Grand LodgO
its rules ci order. 1

As set forth in this Constitution," the Order consigts
Grand Lodge and subordinate lodges. The Grand Lodge
sists of certain -grand officers and one representative IrM
subordinate lodge (sections 2 and 5), and is to meet
on the third Wednesday of March in each year (seeti6u
and mýay hold special meetings (section 12), and when On
question before Grand Lodge the ym and nays are cled'
eaeh representative shall be entitled to as ma-ny votes 80.
are members of the lodge represented by him, at the date
last annual report made by his lodge to Grand Lodge.

Section 63 enaets as follows.
" 63. (1) Each- and every present member of this Order,

and alter the fint day of May,' A.ýD. 1905, and each and
new member of this Order, without notice, commen M

the month following the receiving of the Workman -D
pay to the fmancier of the lodge a monthly assessment
amount designated opposite the age of the member at *e'

of admission to the order, according to the following

plan. ý ý (Then follows the graded plan, shewing the
rates payable by a member in respect of his beneficiarY
eate, and then the section concludes as follows):

"To be due and payable on the first day of each M
within thirty days thereafter, as preseribed by statute
behalf, and in addition to aaid regular monthly
sueh extra assessments as may be required to pay and

all death claims upon the Order.
(2). The date of such pýyment shall be kept bY

ancier, who shaU eredit the member with and give hie:
for the amount firo paid.

A member may pay his assesaments in adVàn1eý'

erly or otherwise.
8ection 169 of the "Cýonstitution" is as fouovM.
"169. Alterations and amendments to thiS

May be made at any annual meeting of Grand Lodr'

of two-thirde of the entire number to whieh MOmbera"
at Sueh meeting are entitled, provided thât allamb 'and amendments are forwarded to the Gmnd,ýBS*td
fore the 31et day of Oetober, in order that a c the

sent to eaeh subordinate lodge and to &U me
tive lodge and to all members of the exeentive
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Of
ee, jj, d Lodge, before the 15th day of November follow-

tiOn 76 declares that the representative of each subordin-
tO Grand Lodge "shall bc elected annually at a regu-

In December," etc.
the Ejoheme of the Order provided by the " Constitu-

'9ýhereby any alterations or amendments may be made
toristitution " is as follows ýThe proposed alteration or

Diust be forwarded to the Grand Recorder on or
elst October, inorder to enable that ofilicer to trans-

'ýOPY to, each subordinate lodge before the 15th Novem-
Thus each subordinate lodge before electing at

it t eeting its representative to, Grand Lodge will
he proposed alteration or amendment, and be inon to, eonsider the same, and to elect a suitable repre-

Ve fol' the urpose of voicing the views of its members
lng Of Grand Lodge to bc held on the third Wed-

'Of Mareh thereafter.
21st of

J'une, 1912, at its adjourned annual meeting,Lodge pUrPorted to pass an amendment to the "Con-
MakMR material changes in the graded plan of table

le ed and set forth in section 63 of the " Con-
la. at Il ve referred to, and one contention of the plain-

7aGtice of this change was given to the subordinate
nired bY section 169 of the "Constitution," and

er ëfOre rand Lodge had no power to pass such amend-

'd-Mitted
th ,,that no notice of the amendment complained

but it e is Co la Amendment) was given to the subordinate
Iltended that notice having been given to them

P"OPOsed amendment (called the Exeeutive Com-4uleýiicime4t), it Was competent for GrandUdge to
e>l)"' Alllendmeut as an amendment of the executivepro

ýal, and in support of this view the defendantsý1 -to 171, SUbseetion 1,6, of the "Constitution" whieh
WlIen not othenvise provided for, Bourinot's
elll all Parlianientary questio7às in Grand Lodgete jod Ptý ,

dot$ la0t) in MY opinion, 1qualify the plain mean-
thatbefOre Grand Lodge shall have jurisdic-

,ny omendment to the -Constitution," notice ofalnelldment MUSt ha'Ve been given to the sub-
Pýeliaraentary Praetiee permits an. amend-

ý'04"UltQ0fibu &ubstaiiti&Uý, differing therefrora, while
m&Y, ae a matter of parliamentary
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practice, bc in order and be the subject of debante, and,
be advanced through various stages, still Grand Lodge hlW"
jurisdiction to fInally pass it and thereby amend the
stitution," until the requirement of section 169 as o
notice to the subordinate lodges, shall have been com lied
Were it otherwise the plain object of section 169 -as to'P
could bc defeated. That section in substance creates a. C.,1,

with the subordinate lodges, and with those who were
on the lst of May, 1905, when the graded plan of We
inte force, and with all new members, that the graded'
fixed by section 63 should not bc changed until notice
proposed change was given to the subordinate lodges, and'ý
they had an opportunity of passing upon it, and elettiug1
sentatives to Grand Lodge to vote thereon. By that gr
rates of assessment increased each year until the;J011
attained the age of 49 years, but no longer; whilst t.hé'-
Amendment proposed to inereue the rate eaeh ye Irr Sn
member attained the age of 65 years.

No notice of such proposed amendment was
subordinate lodges, and, in my opinion, iýt is no
that although no such notice was given, yet notice o
proposed change was given which, as a matter of parli8e
practice, might be amended to the effeet set forth ý"n 't.kèý
Amendment.k As to the contention that under the provisions
above quoted, Grand'Lodge could of its own motion elle4
and -amend the ",Constitution" laws, rules, and r 9', ,ý
the Order, without notice 'of the proposed am dment8
subordinate lodges; if Grand Lodge hum sueh
ta alter its "Constitution," then the provision of seti
to notice would bc meaningless. The two sections nl*5t" L,
togetheri and then fuH effeet can be given to botli. , , , ý,ý X
in, Grand I»dge'may alter and amend the
vided 'notice as required by section 169 has bSn
subordinate lodes.

Mr. Jëhnston further eontended that thè quefftioA
was a mm matter of detail, and that a ehange the"
in a parliamentery sense, a constitutional ëhaàgO,$"
of bock "A"' ohm that the word "Cýom6tutiOu
in not tmd in its strict technicid Sem. The title
ment is "Cônsfitution of the Grand Lodge of thé
of 'United 'W*rkmen of the Provinee of Ontario,
with a variety of matteM imeh u the powers

and of the subordizmte WM the methods d cà"ý J.
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different branches of the Order, the powers and
01 their various offleers, the rights and liabilities of the

lhe creation and maintenance of a reserve fund and a
SYstem and other matters. No distinction, in this

wn between what might bc consiered consti-
principies, and what, mere details; but all are dealt

-JU the olle instrument in consecutive sections from 1 to
1721ý and together repreisent the nature of the compact
the Order and its members, and the rights of its mem-

th
ehange, proposed by the à1ills Amendment is a most
change. In fact, it is difficult to imagine any alter-

tlit talupact which might have more serious results than
the assessment rates, and I cannot assent toeg Contention that they may be changed at the mere'

LOdgey without previous notiee to the subordinate

't d by section 169.
ns.I think the judgment appealed from should

wsts here and below, and that the injunetion
ZP8tually. Having reached the foregoing con-

ýP»t ilecemary to deal with other objections ad-

'À alne to a similar conclusion, giving reasons in

agreed with the judgment of MuLocic, C.J.

iN CHA»ms--DEc. 21.

'nt of Claim - Mistake - Motion lar leave to amend statement of elaim by
IûWraing mesne profits. In this case abY the Di i i'nal Court whieh gave libertyt, tO UMend the statement of defence and to

. ...... to reply thereto within a week after sueh amend-,4tànd"t:.,Ingnded on 9th Deeember and the plain-
ne now moved for jeave to amend as

*Md tbât the whole question had been con-
Oàse « Runter v. Boyd, 6 O.LR. 639, and
to dePlýrt frOm that deefidon, or to qualify

It PrOceeded. An ord« would there-
the 1)Wuti:ff to Withdraw the reply and
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amend his statement of claim as desired. The defendant
have 8 days thereafter to amend her statement of defencé
desired, and the costs of this motion as well as all costs IW,
occasioned by reason of this order will bc to, defe=yý
event. C. W. Plaxton, for the plaintiff. L. V. Mi
for the defendant.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO. v. TowN oF NLý,GAPA-«_Tnr-L

MAsTEP ix tiiAmBEFs-DEc. 21.

Change of Venue-Renewal of Motionj-After the dis',
of the motion to change the venue in this case on 10th Deýeýý
(ante 459), the defendants renewed it on the gronn(î
ponderanee of convenience. The previous application
missed because on the pleadings the Muter was of 0PiIIid*,ý
the action was not one eeming under -Con. Rule 529,
now said that the pleadings had not since been V9ri4l'
he must therefore abide by his judgment on the prev ' iow
from which no appeal had been taken, there being no -.D"
ance of eonvenience shewn. Motion dismissed with
plaintiffs in any event. R. H. Parmenter, fer the
T., L. Monahan, for the plaintiffs.

LEviTT WERsTER-KELLY, J.-DEC.

Sale of Land-Specifie Performance-Authoi
Alteration în Material Term-Authority must be

heand Unequivocal.] -Action by Sarah Levitt againSt *e
ant for specifie performance of an alleged agreement
the plaintiff of a property known as 111 West XiI29 Otre'
City of Hamilton. After a full review of the e'vldeee
eue, whIeh turned mainly en an agent'% authorfty
terms of the agreement in question, the learned Jil
the conclusion, (adopting the language of Iding
mour v. Simon, 37 S.C.R. 422), that he did not
."that clear, express, and unequivocal authGIýtY,' 91
defendant to her agent, whieh would enable bini
plaintiff entitled to the impecific performance
Action dimimed with cSts. A. M. lAwis4 and
for the plaintiff. T. Robson, K.O., and J M,ý
defendant.
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'R4ýOV-JECYESMAHI~NE CO.--iMuu'DLETON, J.-DEc. 27.

1ýýçt-onsrution-J'Site of the Worv1ý"- Ref<,rma-
'-40till y laintiff to recover $3895 and interestfrn
cf 191, aidby the plaintiff under pr-otest, for the pur-

Secrilg te ischag of a meehanies' lien registered
the Pwer p aan premises ini question. MJDDLETON,
tilt i th viw h took of the contract between the

"sie 1 heworkV men sonie place imeitely

inth act that the purchser is to provide

Was o> rin th pips t suh aplace that te

eomvllility dstrbutd aongthelin ofloctio y

'11n ay wh e h w s ale u on t p ov de nd th t i
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signed by them, and that what appear to be their signa
thereto are forgeries. Action dismissed with costs. T
MeGee, for the plaintiffs. P. A. Magee, for the defendant.

V. GRAND VALLEY R.W. Co.-DivisioNAL COUBT--
DEc. 30.

Contract-Undertaking to Extend Railway to Villag
ment of Money to Railway Company by Property-ownêrg
lage--Receipt of Company's Bonds-Breach « Under
Liability of CompanyýPersonal Liability of Pretidl
ages--Piinciple of Assessment-Return of Bondsj-_ý
defendants, Pattison and the -Railway Company, fn)
ment of Middleton, J., of June 7, 1912, 3 O.W.N. l356ý
was an action claiming damages from the railw8Y

Ypany for breach of contract made with the ri 1pany through their president, A. J. Pattison, whe
tiffis allege they were induced to pùrehase bondo
railway company to the amount of $10,000 on
that defendants ehould cause to bc made certain, traffle &XT
ments with the 1O.P.R. Co., whereby the eurrent coin
freight rates will apply continuously froin -St. G-eotgD
same basis as from Galt, etc. At trial judgment W8ffý:&*
plaintiffs for $10,000 damages and costs. The appeal'98e'
by BoYD,,C., LATCHFoRD and KELLY, JJ,, written de
being delivered by BoYD, C., and LATCHFORDý, J., 'MW
J., agreed in the result with BoYD, C. The effect 'y
ment is to reduce the damages to both the compEMY
to, the sum of $3980, giving to the other plaintiffolhe
into Court asnominal damages. WiththifiredueflOD-O"
the judgment Is affirmed with costs. It may be a P
of the judement to direct the delivery up of the $900a,
held by the two, companies as originMIy subooriW 'e'
C. J. Ilolman, X.C., and T. H. Peine, for the defeUdaut '>a '
S. 0. Smoke, K.C., for the -defendant railway colnPM1,1
ShepleY, KO., and J. Hartley, K.C., fer the plaiýtÎ&-
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V. LLSFALCOeBRIDQE, C.J.K.B.-DEo. 31.

and ervat-Wokmein's Compensation for Injuries
effigeceDefrfctie 'Ways-nguarde Cirit4ar Haw-

Of vienc1 -Action by the pliiift for da ge for
recevedby oming into contact with a cireular saw

engaged ~ V~ indf>dn' mployment, iwbereby lie lost theor ii lfthan ad rm whieb injuries he alleged were
ýUSe bYdefedan's nglie. The lear3Iec Chief Jusetice

1ýtd tat hePlantifbad entirely failed to establish every

acton s tereoredisissd, ut withouit cost&'
)W7 fortheplantif.D. J. Coan for the defendant.
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